
 

 

 

 

 

Cyril B. Busbee/A.L. Corbett Elementary Middle School is a consolidation of two well respected, 

local schools. In 2010, Cyril B. Busbee Elementary and A.L. Corbett Middle were combined to 

create the current school. The schools are connected and share a campus. Parents and teachers 

refer to either the Busbee campus or Corbett campus when speaking about a specific side of the 

school.  Each school has a rich history, rooted in community strength and unity.  

Busbee Corbett Elementary Middle School is a community of educators that value relationships 

and are committed to recognizing the potential in every child.  We are a Leader in Me school 

and model and teach the 7 Habits of Highly Effective People.  This process guides us as we 

identify and grow the leaders of tomorrow. 

Busbee Corbett Elementary Middle School has a school wide focus on literacy 4K-8th grade.  

Students that need additional assistance in reading receive intervention through a variety of 

instructional approaches.  Last year due to these interventions, 3rd-8th graders needing 

intensive assistance, decreased from 21% to 9%. 

A GLIMPSE AT  

BUSBEE CORBETT 
Elementary Middle School 

10 A.L. CORBETT CIRCLE, WAGENER SC  29164 . WWW.ACPSD.NET/BUSCO 

47% Caucasian/white students 

46% African American/black  

2% Hispanic  

5% other nationalities. 

STUDENT COMPOSITION  



 

 

Prime Time Afterschool care is available each day from 2:55-6:00 p.m. Monday-Friday right 

here at our school.  Our Prime Time staff provides engaging activities that include homework 

assistance, independent reading time, computer assisted instruction in the areas of math and 

digital literacy, a snack and time for play! 

 

Busbee Corbett currently has three Full Circle Classes - our 1:1 device classes.  Four computer 

labs; two elementary and two middle.  All students have daily opportunities to access 

technology.  Our 7th and 8th grade students have opportunities to receive high school credit 

via on-line instruction through our Aiken County Virtual Academy and through Virtual SC. 

 

 

COMMUNICATION 

We utilize our website, e-

flyers, an automated calling 

system, social media, 

newsletters, regular teacher 

communication and teacher 

conferences to stay in 

consistent communication 

with the families we serve.  

 

SECURITY 

The safety of students and 

staff members is our top 

priority. Our extensive security 

measures include a secure 

entry system and automated 

background checks on all 

visitors and volunteers.  

SPECIAL NEEDS 

We are committed to  a quality 

educational experience for all 

students, including struggling 

learners and those with special 

needs. We have 8 special 

service providers, 12 teacher 

aides, 2 Read 180 teachers and 

a full-time nurse.  

 

AIKEN COUNTY 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

EXTRACURICCULAR ACTIVITIES 

At Busbee Corbett we have a variety of extracurricular activities  available for our 

youngest students; Cheer Camp, Elementary Honors Chorus, Book Clubs, spanning to our 

middle school grades with Band, Chorus, Academic Team, Science Fair, Future City, Math 

Counts and Mock Trial.  Students can also participate in sports with football, volleyball, 

cheerleading and  girls’ and boys’ basketball.   


